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Nor4hern fwed~ in Historical Perspective' to 'Life 

in tjhe Faroi-'s' and Norse Fortification in Scotland'.I 

\ Since it.:> inception, the Society has been fort-
I 

unat~ in having a number of distinguished scholars 

in the president's chair. These have been Dr. S. P. 

Oakley (1968-69), Professor Duncan M. Mennie, Newcastle 

(1969-70) and Mr. Hermann Pa1sson (1970-71). Up till 

the end of 1970, tr.2 post of Secretary was held by the 

late Dr. A. B. Taylor, formerly Registrar-General of 
I 

scotland, and a man who can be considered to be one of 

the founding fathers of the Society. Dr. Taylor's 

deat~ in March 1972 was a great loss to scholarship, 

and Jo the Society in particular. 

If the past history of the Society·has focused 

on 'ictures and discussions~s only natural that 

in f~ture thes1 should be extended to include field 

txcuJpions to various parts of Northern Scotland. 

It is to be hoped that as the Society grows and 

pros 0 ers, the scope of its activities will expand 

accor~tngly. 

(' 

: I
 

Having proved its capacity for1survival durin') 

a six-year infancy, the time has COle for the scottis 

Society for Northern Studies to demonstrate i s abili 

to grow. There has been something of a prol feratil 

of late of historical societies and archaeoloical I 
societies as well as those concentrating on 1 teratufJ' 

medieval studies and the rest, but S.S.N.S. r mains thi 

only forum in which historians, literary crites, lin-
I 

guists, archaeologists, geographers, anthropologists, 

place-name experts, etc. can indulge 'their common 

septentrionial interests. 

There has been, in this country, a revival, if 

not a birth, of interest in the cu~ture and h1story 

of the North, in recent years. A spate of P~liC
i 
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ations in English on Scandinavia in general h~s invig

orated waters stagnant for close on rc€ntury.\ 

I 

The 

Vikings have spear-headed the attack in sume I'zen 

books over as many years. Saga tra~slations, as weLl 

as other works of literature, are now widely ~I ailab~e 

The public at large is increasingly demanding fnform-, 

ation on Scandinavian history, society, systemt)f I 

government and economic policies. University\ cUl:riculla 
- I 
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now tend to take more account of Norden, notably at 

Newcastle and Aberdeen, where there are facilities 

for the study of the languages, literatures and pol

itics of modern Scandinavia; Dundee pursues histor

ic~l geography; Glasgow offers Norwegian; St.Andrews 

'I 
has specialists in medieval history; Edinburgh has 

i I 
(')1rses in Old Norse and in Scandinavian history. 

EX'"ra-mural departments are also in on the act. 

EdJn·..,urgh alone has mounted courses on Denmark, 

Dariisl • swed1n, the Icelandic sagas, Viking ships, 

Sea. 'dina~ian archaeology in the past two years. 

additi~n, the first-ever International Saga Con

ence wa~' held in Edinburgh last year and was attend

ed !bY scholars from allover the world. 
i 

i We, in Sc~tland, and not only in Orkney and Shet
i 

la1d , have always been peculiarly conscious of our 

Scandinavian neighbours, particularly, for good histor-
I 

ica.l reasons, of Norway and Denmark. The archaeo

logists have established links with them in prehistoric 

ti~es. The long ships sought out the Northern Isles 

as yell as Caithness, Sutherland and the Hebrides, 

whe~e their legacy in place-names and language remains 

to the present day. Anglo-Scandinavian migrants from 

the north of England left their mark on Lowland Scotland 

in he courseJof the Middle Ages. Diplomatic links 

wer close fr m the thirteenth century onwards and at 

7 

least two Danish princesses became queens of Scot.laLi. 

Scots traded across the Norwegian sea Jhroughoutlthe 

centuries, while a significant number df Scots merchant~ 

and mercenary soldiers made their permanent homes in 

Denmark, Sweden and Norway. From the eighteent 

century Scotsmen played a not inconsiderable part in 

the British discovery of the literatures of Scandin

avia; men like John Pinkerton, John Jamieson, Robert 

Jamieson, Sir walter Scott, Samuel Laing and Thomas 

Carlyle, not to mention those early intrepid "explorers" 

of Iceland, George Mackenzie and Ebenezer Henderlon. 

Of recent years not a few Scotsmen have cast envious 

eyes on the successful independence of our Scand~navian 

neighbours, in this age when "bigger" always sup~OSedlY 
equates with "better". 

The Scottish Society for Northern ttudies e 

to foster interest in the Scandinavian I ow:tries 

in Scoto-Scandinavian relations, not only wit.hin fthe 

Universities but throughout the country at laLge. 

Since the society was founded, we have enjoyed ,:h 
r 

strong and much appreciated support of Professor 

Mennie's department at Newcastle. It had long be8D 

realised that the London-based Viking Society for 

Northern Research could not reasonably be expected 

to cater (in terms of distance alone) for its northern 

members, and when the late Dr. A. B. Taylor suggested 

I 
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establishing a separate, but affiliated society, 

he 1as rewarde(J with an enthusiastic response. 

! There is a "'/idely held view within the present 
I 

me~ership of the society that we should do more to 

Publ~cise our acti~ities, to broaden our appeal, and 
I 

at the same time perform a useful service for all who 

are interested in the North. We shall, of course, 

continue to hold lectures in Newcastle, Aberdeen or 

Edinburgh, or indeed anywhere which seems a reason

able!venue, but we are also attempting certain innov-
I 

The first of these is before you and should 

to keep III interested in touch with develop 

on diffelent fronts. It is always difficult 

to out exactly what is going on in 9ther fields; 

~·\'e that the ~ppearance of this bulletin will 

OL;Ti1te some of the difficulties and anyone with 

pot.-:1tiallY relevant information is urged to send 

it t2
I, 

the editor. Secondly, the society hopes to 
I 

hold ;sli'a.ll conferences (possibly on an annual basis) 
I 

in dDffe~ent parts of what might be described as 
I 

"Scan!dinavi.an Scotland". The first of these will 
I 

'. 
to reievant sites . 

. 11 l . 
w~ ~o~n us at\thtse sessions. In future years 

we mal be able \0 organise similar events in such 

9 

places as Shetland, Caithness, the Hebr.ldeS\ and the I 
Lake District. Thirdly, the society may bi able 

to provide lecturers for meetings of local pistor~ 

and archaeological societies. Many of us li1.ready 

give lectures in various parts Of1the count ,but 

it may be thought worthwhile to cqmpile a r gister'tof lecturers prepared to travel to the more dista~t 

parts of the country. Such lists might then be 

made available to local societies who cared to sub

scribe to our bulletin. Anyone with views or ideas 

on any of the above points is warmly invited to 

communicate them. 

It remains to be seen how successful o~r 

different ventures will be, but we all have la 

contribution to make. If you are not alreJdY 

a member of the society why not become one? 

If you are a member you must know someone whb 

would like to join. Much is being done, much 

remains to be done in the field of scandinavfan 

studies. The Scottish Society fOT Northern 

Studies exists to disseminate infornat,ion through 

papers, meetings, conferences and this newslttter, 

to all who are interested in the affairs of the 

North. 
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